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Prolog: About 15 minutes has passed, the Hayden is floating in space in two pieces: The structural integrity fields are holding but energy levels are dangerously low. Emergency power only. Communications are down. Impulse drive is down. Warp drive is off line. Shields are off line.
Long range sensors are off line. Short range sensors are 55 % functional. Command crew is relatively uninjured with the exception of Ens. Young who is recovering in SB and Ens. Cutter who remains unconscious in his quarters. Captain Wendyway is in route in a shuttle, ETA for arrival 5 minutes.

			<<<<<<<<Continue mission>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_Young says:
::unconscious in Sickbay::

XO_Gol says:
All Stations: Damage report!

CMOLinard says:
::is in sickbay monitoring the EO's condition::

EO_Scotti says:
::In engineering staring at the mess around her and trying not to panic::

OPS_Letty says:
::still huddled in a safe position::

CO_Wendy says:
::still watching Klord's wild gesticulations on the viewscreen::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The computer has detected the change in Ens. Cutter's life signs and is notifying SB of his condition and whereabouts.

TO_Cutter says:
::lying in my quarters unconcious NOW::

FC_Triton says:
::punching commands into helm trying to gain thrusters::

CTO_Jexta says:
::on the bridge trying to get information from the main computer ::

JarJar says:
::stands up to see what is going on as he still finds himself in the messhall::

EO_Scotti says:
::Sends various engineers to get power on line::

CMOLinard says:
::prepares for more causualties::

MO_Morgan says:
::in sickbay, trying not to get in CMO's way while 'helping'::

FC_Triton says:
XO: No LRS, no Impulse, barely working SRS...

CO_Wendy says:
::leans forward and gently cuts the transmission. She wonders if Klord will even notice::

CNS_Tyler says:
::looks around the mess hall:: JarJar:  Are you ok?

OPS_Letty says:
::finally decides he's still alive and gets back into the seat::

CO_Wendy says:
::turns her attention to LRS and is horrified by what she sees::

EO_Scotti says:
<eng>:  get a crew down to decks 14 and 15

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Can you get the ship connected using thrusters?

FC_Triton says:
OPS: do we have communications?

JarJar says:
CNS: Yes... I believe so... maybe we should return to the others

EO_Scotti says:
::watches as the teams head out::

CO_Wendy says:
::what the hell has happened to the Hayden::

EO_Scotti says:
*CMO*:  How is the EO Young doing?

CO_Wendy says:
::all thoughts of her condition and Thei flee from her mind as she tries to communicate with her ship::

CO_Wendy says:
Hayden: This is Capt Wendyway, report

OPS_Letty says:
::checks for comunications:: Triton: Barely.

EO_Scotti says:
::directs another team to work on communications::

FC_Triton says:
XO: No sir, even if we were designed to split/rejoin we have taken way too much damage...

CMOLinard says:
*EO*: He's recovering.....he should be coming out of it soon

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar: Let's see if we can't get you back ::walks toward the mess hall doors::

TO_Cutter says:
::wakes up with a splitting headache and wonders why he can't remember the party::

EO_Scotti says:
*CMO*:  Thanks doctor... the sooner the better... really ::sighs::

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Hail the nearest starbase, inform them of our condition.

MO_Morgan says:
::sees look of annoyance flit across CMO's face as she gets in her way... again:: CMO: um... maybe I should go check on TO Cutter...

JarJar says:
::walks behind the CNS careful not to trip::

CO_Wendy says:
::slams her hand down on the console in frustration as her hail is greeted by silence::

CMOLinard says:
MO: I need you here ensign....there are more casualties on the way...if it's not serious....it can wait

OPS_Letty says:
::Sends message to starbase reporting that the Hayden is in two peices and is in desperate need of assistance::

MO_Morgan says:
::nods:: CMO: Yes ma'am

XO_Gol says:
*CMO* Doctor, how goes things in sickbay?

TO_Cutter says:
::slowly gets up and head for cargo bay 2::

FC_Triton says:
XO: Sir Deck 13 where the settlers are has taken heavy damage.  The shields may not hold much longer.

EO_Scotti says:
::checks environmental::

OPS_Letty says:
::tries frantically to get the comm link working again::

CO_Wendy says:
::gets the ship on the viewscreen and is dismayed to see it in two pieces::

MO_Morgan says:
::gets ready for new wave of casualties sure to arrive::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the CO's Shuttle shows on SRS

CMOLinard says:
::checks on the EO's condition:: XO: There are more casualties coming to me and I need power back up and running soon if I'm to keep up with this

FC_Triton says:
OPS: let me know if you succeed, if not I have a half crazy idea...

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Emergency crews to deck 13, have the settlers removed and taken to a safer part of the ship.

OPS_Letty says:
FC: I'll be glad to hear it.  Nothing seems to be working.

TO_Cutter says:
::enters cargo bay 2::

CNS_Tyler says:
::shakes her head:: JarJar:  I'm afraid you'll have to stay here.  We can't get back.  I'm going to sickbay and see if I can help there.

EO_Scotti says:
::seeing it seems to be alright for now, begins adding her two cents to getting power on line::

FC_Triton says:
XO: Sir, I don't know how you'll react to this...the Captain's shuttle is on short range sensors.

EO_Scotti says:
<ENG>*EO Scotti*:  We have the integretiy back up on decks 14 & 15.

JarJar says:
CNS: Emmmm ok but hurry back!

CO_Wendy says:
::wonders if she can tractor both sections to the nearest SB::

CMOLinard says:
XO: ...I'm up to my ears in minor casualties and this place is a zoo...::sighs::...other than that...everything is fine

XO_Gol says:
::drops head down and slumps into command chair:: FCO: Thanks for the great news.

EO_Scotti says:
*ENG>*:    Great, get back down here

TO_Cutter says:
::notices the readings of hull intregrity on deck 13::

OPS_Letty says:
:: sends a message to emergency crews.::

CO_Wendy says:
::sees the structural integrety of the shields failing and extends the shuttle shields to shore up the two Hayden pieces::

FC_Triton says:
OPS/XO: we might have power to launch an SOS beacon.

XO_Gol says:
*CMO* Glad to see everything is going well for you, I'm having a bit of a worse time however.

XO_Gol says:
FCO/Ops: Do it.

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  Then again, maybe you should come with me.  ::doesn't want JarJar to get into anymore trouble::

CO_Wendy says:
::sends a communication to Starfleet reqesting aid::

JarJar says:
CNS: if you say so just lead the way.......

CMOLinard says:
*XO* can't possibly be any worse than me......did you need help up there?

EO_Scotti says:
*XO*:  Structural integrity for decks 13 & 14 are back up... Impulse power should be back on line  in about 10 minutes.... warp... sorry sir, but that will be awhile

OPS_Letty says:
::Punches message into th probe::  FCO: Its ready for launch.

CNS_Tyler says:
::starts toward sickbay::

XO_Gol says:
*CMO* There are some injuries, can you spare a medic or two?

MO_Morgan says:
::sneaks a peak at EO's condition while attempting to handle influx of new patients:::

FC_Triton says:
XO: Alright OPS I need you to siphon power from artificial gravity on the bridge and power up that launch tube...

XO_Gol says:
*Scotti* Good work, keep me informed on you progress.

EO_Scotti says:
*XO*: aye sir

CO_Wendy Pauses to suffer the effects of "morning sickness" (Vomit.wav)

CMOLinard says:
::looks around and decides she should go.....as well as to check on more of a personal matter:: *XO* I'll be right up

FC_Triton says:
XO: we'll float for a minute but I don't want to risk structural integrity in the rest of the ship..

EO_Scotti says:
::begins trying to increase shields::

TO_Cutter says:
::Begins to evacuate the personnel in cargo bay 2 to deck 12::

CMOLinard says:
::takes a medkit a heads for the door:: MO: you have the sickbay ensign.....I'll be on the bridge if you need me

JarJar says:
::follows close behind the CNS:: CNS: We there yet?!

CMOLinard says:
::stops as she exits the door:: MO: Acitvate the EMH if you need him.

MO_Morgan says:
Uh... ::watches CMO leave with a stunned expression on her face::

XO_Gol says:
*CMO* Understood.

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  Just around that turn.  ::turns the corner and enters sickbay::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: That should be quite restful.

MO_Morgan says:
::pulls herself together and gets to work::

OPS_Letty says:
::takes power from artificial life support and powers up the launch tube::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Perhaps I should let the good doctor know before she arrives?

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Get back on the bridge after helping the wonded on Deck 2 ::

EO_Scotti says:
::looks at the mess the shields are in and says a prayer to the gods of EO Young, then wonders where the duck tape is::

FC_Triton says:
OPS: Launch as soon as you can...::lifts from his chair and grabs conn for support::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Nooo. ::grins::

CO_Wendy says:
@::tries to communicate again:: Hayden: report

MO_Morgan says:
::looks around and decides to activate EMH:: Computer: Activate EMH

CTO_Jexta says:
XO: Sir.. I've managed to establish a temporary sickbay on deck 2 to receive wounded..

CNS_Tyler says:
CMO:  How is everything here?

FC_Triton says:
XO: it shouldn't last long, we'll be back to normal in a second

XO_Gol says:
::begins to float up::

JarJar says:
:: stands behind the CNS in sickbay::

OPS_Letty says:
::Launches,while lifting from his chair::

CMOLinard says:
::heads for the TL:: TL: Bridge.

EMH says:
::appears::  Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

XO_Gol says:
CTO: Good work, are there many wounded?

OPS_Letty says:
XO:  I got the Com working again sir.

MO_Morgan says:
::mutters:: Look around you and see the nature of the emergency

CO_Wendy says:
::activates tractor beam and begins to tow the Hayden to SB::

MO_Morgan says:
EMH: Um...

EMH says:
::looks at Ensign Young lying on the biobed::  I see you've discovered fire.

MO_Morgan says:
::rolls her eyes... a smart aleck EMH... wonderful::

CO_Wendy says:
@Hayden: Report

CMOLinard says:
::TL shakes and Kathleen wonders if she'll make it to the bridge in one peice::

EMH says:
:: grabs a medical tricorder and examines an injured crewman::

XO_Gol says:
Ops: I didn't not want to hear that right now.

TO_Cutter says:
$ ::taps commbadge::  *XO*

FC_Triton says:
OPS: the emergancy beacon is launched you an restore gravity now ::smile::

CTO_Jexta says:
XO: It's to be sure.. but when I left the Mess Hall, there was at least 5 crewmembers who had unstable life signs and 7 who we manage to stabalise... I will have to return there quickly sir..

CNS_Tyler says:
::picks up a medical tricorder and starts working with the injured...::

MO_Morgan says:
EMH: Now that you've grasped the obvious, think you could help me out a bit?

XO_Gol says:
*TO* Gol here.

EMH says:
Morgan: What happened here?

MO_Morgan says:
EMH: I've got a sickbay that should be packed to the rafters in minutes...

CMOLinard says:
::TL opens to the bridge::

CTO_Jexta says:
XO: I was wondering if there was anyone who was gonna give me an hand inspecting the ship deck by deck to help in an rescue mission..

EMH says:
::to injured crewman::  just a broken arm, hold it like this and carry on.

OPS_Letty says:
XO:Sorry sir ::restabilized artaficial gravity::

TO_Cutter says:
*Cutter to CTO*

EO_Scotti says:
$::replacing burnt out chips, comes across one there is no replacement for::

XO_Gol says:
COM: Shuttle: Captain, back so soon?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: shuttle engines overheat

EMH says:
::walks up to Morgan::  Is the Chief Medical Officer dead?

CTO_Jexta says:
*TO*: Jexta here..

MO_Morgan says:
EMH: The ship has multiple personality disorder?  ::sighs:: Well... we are now in two pieces and are expecting worse

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  You don't look well, you should rest.  There's a small area there that you can rest in.

OPS_Letty says:
::Falls back into his chair::

CO_Wendy says:
@::cuts tractor - nuts, it was a long shot::

EO_Scotti says:
$::sends an ensign to have it replicated::

CMOLinard says:
::sees first injured crewman and begins to treat him:: XO: I'm here sir.

MO_Morgan says:
EMH: No.. she's gone to deal with other injuries...

EMH says:
::to self::  It's a wonder that I'm online.

MO_Morgan says:
::frazzled::

CO_Wendy says:
@*XO* I'm back on time - what the hell have you done to my ship?

EMH says:
Morgan: And she left you in charge of Sickbay?

TO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Sir, I'm in cargo bay 2.  Hull integrity is weak, so I've evacuated the colonist to deck 12

MO_Morgan says:
EMH: Now you've got it

FC_Triton says:
::lands on feet and remains standing as gravity returns::

OPS_Letty says:
Xo: We have an incoming transmission.

XO_Gol says:
CTO: Take whoever you need that isn't currently involved in some type of rescue or repair mission.

FC_Triton says:
::begins damage assessment on LRS::

EMH says:
Morgan:  Peachy.  Let's get to work then.

XO_Gol says:
Ops: On screen.

MO_Morgan says:
::nods:: EMH: sounds like a plan

CTO_Jexta says:
XO: Aye sir.. :: look around.. ::  Aloud: Is there anyone around here who could help me ?

OPS_Letty says:
::puts the transmission on screen::

OPS_Letty says:
Aye sir.

EMH says:
::examing another crewman::  Morgan:  What happened to our fine friend over there? ::motions to Young::

FC_Triton says:
CTO: Sorry Lalore, but I have my hands full ::both hands are punching in commands::

CO_Wendy says:
@*XO* I'm waiting...

CNS_Tyler says:
::treats a patient with a broken wrist:: MO:  This officer here my need surgury.  Tricorder indicates internal injuries.

XO_Gol says:
*CO*  The ship, err, are you speaking in regards to the fact that it is in two halves?

CTO_Jexta says:
*TO*: Good work.. make sure they remain calm and try to give an hand to the medical officers in sickbay when you have a chance.,.,

MO_Morgan says:
EMH: he wanted to be a hero? ::sighs:: Radiation

EO_Scotti says:
$::pulls out some more circuits, mumbling things to the gods of engineer::

MO_Morgan says:
CNS: on it...

CO_Wendy says:
@*XO* Sure ... Lets start with the two halves. If I recall, when I left, it was in one, single piece...

EMH says:
Morgan:  Radiation from what?  ::ships off another partially wounded crewman::

CNS_Tyler says:
::continues to work with the crewman, attempting to stabilize him.

MO_Morgan says:
::heads over to CNS and starts examining officer::

EMH says:
::looks at Tyler and Morgan::  Bring the officer over here and I'll operate on him.  You know I have the medical knowledge of over 5000 texts.

MO_Morgan says:
EMH: To be honest... I have no idea... I didn't get the details... CMO did

EO_Scotti says:
<eng ensign>EO Scotti:  Here ya go ma'am.

XO_Gol says:
*CO* It was? I thought you told me to see how well the ship can seperate and come together?

CNS_Tyler says:
::leaves the officer in the MO's capable hands and works with another crewman::

MO_Morgan says:
::mutters about know it all's, but glad to comply::

FC_Triton says:
::begins restoring LRS, tries bypassing damaged systems and routing through astrometrics::

CMOLinard says:
::approaches XO:: XO: Anyone here in need of medical attention?

CTO_Jexta says:
CMO: Doctor, I've managed to establish a temporary sickbay in the Mess Hall, you're help could be used there..

EMH says:
::at Biobed, readies instruments::

EO_Scotti says:
<Eng ensign>:thanks  ::puts it into the correct slot::

MO_Morgan says:
EMH: He's all yours

TO_Cutter says:
$*CTO*  I can't get to sickbay, but I'll do what I can here.

XO_Gol says:
CMO: Yes, me.  I'm in a coma, take me to sickbay now! Please!

JarJar says:
::sits on the floor looking at all the neat toys all around him but decides not to touch them as he promissed::

CO_Wendy says:
@*XO* Nope. As I recall, I instructed you to not blow up the ship

CMOLinard says:
::chuckles and glances a the FCO:: XO: You look alright.....::runs a scanner over him:: you have a mild concussion...maybe you should come to sickbay

CTO_Jexta says:
*TO*: See than if you can start an inspection of the main section of the ship deck by deck to rescue any survivors and try to establish a temporary sickbay in another cargobay..

FC_Triton says:
::jumps at the sound of the CMO's voice::  Kathleen: your alive...::sags with relief::

EO_Scotti says:
::stands up and wipes her brow, then punches in a few keys.  Power fluctuates a moment.  Using Youngs special technique she swats it one::

MO_Morgan says:
::starts working on a crewmember with severe lacerations on arms and chest::

TO_Cutter says:
::seals off deck 13 and moves to deck 12::

CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: Letty, I'm might need your help.. are you coming with me ?

XO_Gol says:
*CO* Oh, well, I must have misunderstood.  Won't happen again though.

EMH says:
::begins to operate on the poor crewman::  His injuries are not severe....  but since I have him open like a gutted fish I may as well finish the job.

EO_Scotti says:
*XO*:  You should have shields ::glares at the controls daring them to fluctuate again::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: approach the CMO again .. hoping she will understand him this time.. :: CMO: Doctor.. I've establish a temporary sickbay in the Mess hall, I think that your talents could be use there..

CO_Wendy says:
@*XO* I'd like a status report

FC_Triton says:
CMO: Sorry darling, but you know I can't right now...I probably won't leave the bridge for a few shifts

CNS_Tyler says:
::talks quietly with one officer as she treats her broken ribs::

OPS_Letty says:
::Gets up and follows the Cto:: CTO: Right behind you.

XO_Gol says:
*Scotti* When can we have tractor and warp power?

CMOLinard says:
::resists the urge to hug him tightly...smiles immesely relieved::FCO: Yes....I could say the same about you

CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: Wait for me in the conference room..

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  Are you ok?  You look a bit lost.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: waiting to talk with the CMO ::

MO_Morgan says:
::glances at CNS working diligently away... really glad to have the extra hands::

EMH says:
::finishes up operating::

CMOLinard says:
FCO: I meant Lt Gol

CO_Wendy says:
@*XO* I'd expecially like a report on the shields. Once the Hayden can survive without the shuttle shields, I can beam aboard and kick your *&& from here to the SB

EO_Scotti says:
*XO*: Well... as I said earlier... Warp is a pray away... a long prayer.... working on tractor beam now

EMH says:
Counselor:  Where did you get your medical training?

CMOLinard says:
CTO: acknowledged....I'll send a team there right away

OPS_Letty says:
CTO:  I'll be there.

FC_Triton says:
CMO: Well then no need for me to leave is there..

EMH says:
::closes up the patient and uses a hypospray to stabilize him::

EO_Scotti says:
::heads over to the team working on tractor beam::

EMH  (Hypospray.wav)

MO_Morgan says:
::heads over to check on EO Young again... still a bit worried despite what CMO said about him being fine..eventually::

XO_Gol says:
*CO* As you can see the ship has been seperated due to a collision with a Breen ship.  They were destroyed.  There are several injuries however I have received no reports of any fatalities.  We have shields, SRS, and COM.

CTO_Jexta says:
CMO: Thank you.. .. :: approach the doctor.. and whispers to her:: How's Alexia ?

OPS_Letty says:
::heads to the conference room:

CMOLinard says:
FCO: No.....don't leave ::blushes::

FC_Triton says:
XO: Sir, i have the farmaid on SRS....she was meant as a supply ship...I'm sure we can scavenge some parts for our repairs from her cargo.

CMOLinard says:
::whispers:: CTO: a little shaken up...but she's ok

CNS_Tyler says:
::finishes with Ens. Kayley and walks over to Lt. Richardson... begins to treat his burns:: EMH:  Four years at Starfleet Medical ::returns her attention to the burns::

TO_Cutter says:
$*CMO*  When the transporters are up, there are some minor injuries amoung the colonist that need attention.

CO_Wendy says:
@*XO* Acknowledged

CTO_Jexta says:
CMO: Thanks for taking care of her.. :: give a gentle but small kiss on the doctor's cheek and head toward the conference rooms.. ::

OPS_Letty says:
::Enters the conference room::

EMH says:
::smiles::  ah... a real doctor.

EO_Scotti says:
::hands one of the engineers the correct tool, estimating their time of completion::

MO_Morgan says:
::whispers to EO Young:: Young: If you don't get better, I swear I'll kick your butt

EMH says:
::moves his patient to another biobed::

FC_Triton says:
::looks at CTO oddly as he leaves the bridge::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Look around conference room where there is allready one security group of 3 officers waiting for him .. ::

CNS_Tyler says:
Richardson:  You don't have to worry about the scarring, they will fade.  ::smiles::

CMOLinard says:
::hands XO a casualty report:: XO: a few major casualties to report, sir

EMH says:
::claps hands sharply::  Doctor Morgan.  Now is not the time to daudle.  We have wounded to take care of.

XO_Gol says:
*CO* The Farmaid has taken serious damage, however, we should be able to scavenge some parts.

CO_Wendy says:
@*XO* Can I land the shuttle? Or do you want to tractor it?

CMOLinard says:
*TO* :Acknowledged

EMH says:
::takes a medical tricorder and examines another patient::

TO_Cutter says:
$*CMO*  Add to that last report that there are also two deaths amoung the colonists.

MO_Morgan says:
::glares at EMH:: I was not daudling

FC_Triton says:
XO: have her land sir, we can't spare the energy nor the time to tractor her.

CMOLinard says:
*TO* Yes I'm aware of that ensign....thank you

XO_Gol says:
*CO* You'll have to land we're having some trouble with the tractor.

MO_Morgan says:
::mutters to herself and heads to next patient::

EMH says:
::to crewman Otis::  Fractured tibia.  Lay back please.  This is going to hurt.

EMH says:
::sets Crewman Otis' broken bones::

EMH says:
<Otis>  ::cries out::

CO_Wendy says:
@*XO* Fine. Clear me for landing

CMOLinard says:
::smiles sheepishly at Triton:: FCO: He's a little on the friendly side

CNS_Tyler says:
::examines a patients arm:: Karen:  It's only a sprain.  It will only take a moment to repair the damaged tendons.

XO_Gol says:
*Scotti* Acknowledged.

EO_Scotti says:
$::watches as the last chip goes in and powers up the unit::

EMH says:
::uses a bone knitter to help the healing process on Otis' re-set bones::

EO_Scotti says:
::Nothing happens::

FC_Triton says:
CMO: It's not his friendly side that I was noticing ::grins::

CNS_Tyler says:
<Karen> ::nods as the regenerator is held over her arm::

CTO_Jexta says:
OPS: I want you to go with Ensign Jackson and walk from aft to forward section, and look in every area for wounded crew member..

XO_Gol says:
*Ops* Have shuttlebay 2 cleared for landing.

FC_Triton says:
XO: finally, LRS at 15% sir, we can see just how adrift we really are...

EO_Scotti says:
::stares at the unit::  <Deb>:  run a level 6 diagnostic

OPS_Letty says:
::gulps, wondering how he can be in two places at the same time::

EO_Scotti says:
$::leaves her to run that while she goes to check on warp::

XO_Gol says:
*CO* It turns out there were a few fatalities and major casualties after all.

FC_Triton says:
::opens shuttle bay 2 doors: XO/*CO*: shuttle bay ready to receive the captain.

FC_Triton says:
*OPS*: I took care of the shuttle ensign

EMH says:
::heads over to another patient and scans her with a tricorder::

CO_Wendy says:
@*XO* We'll discuss it when I'm aboard

JarJar says:
::gets up:: EMH: So these people badly hurt.... yes??????

EMH  (Tricorder.wav)

CO_Wendy says:
@::docks the shuttle::

OPS_Letty says:
CTO: Yes sir.

EMH says:
::glances at Jar Jar::  Yes.  Now leave me alone.

EMH says:
::to the Sickbay staff::  How are you all holding up?  Not too frazzled I'm sure.

FC_Triton says:
XO: Gol, she'll be here any minute...we are dead.

MO_Morgan says:
::glances at Jar Jar and wonders who let him in... again::

JarJar says:
::looks at tools:: EMH: me wanna help...

CNS_Tyler says:
::walks over to another patient after taking care of Karen::

CO_Wendy says:
::exits shuttle and picks her way over debris wondering if the turbolifts are working or whether she'll have to crawl through the jeffries tubes::

CMOLinard says:
::finishes her work on the bridge and heads back to SB:: XO: If you won't be needing me here anymore......I'll be in SB

XO_Gol says:
FCO: It was nice knowing you Triton.

EO_Scotti says:
$::shakes her head at the damage and mumbles::  a lot of long prayers XO...

EMH says:
::begins scanning Jar Jar::  It looks like you have an acute case of stupidity.  It may be contagious.  Please sit on the biobed and I'll be right with you.

CNS_Tyler says:
::glances up to see JarJar wandering around... hopes he stays out of trouble::

FC_Triton says:
::smiles:: XO: Always a pleasure for me as well.

MO_Morgan says:
::sees JarJar getting dangerously close to equipment and patients:: CNS: CNS....maybe you could convince him to...?

OPS_Letty says:
::Heads for the assigned deck with the assigned personnel and begins the search::

CNS_Tyler says:
::Looks in the direction the MO is looking, and nods:: MO:  I'll see what I can do.

CTO_Jexta says:
:; began to inspect the ship deck by deck with the help of 2 sec officers.. ::

MO_Morgan says:
CNS: Thanks... ::wan smile::

EO_Scotti says:
$<Deb> EO Scotti:  I think I have found the problem

EMH says:
::scans another injured crewman::  Just a scratch.  Get up and carry on.  There are people more injured than you.

CNS_Tyler says:
::walks over to JarJar::  JarJar: What have you found?

CMOLinard says:
::lays a hand on the FCO's shoulder and whispers in his ear:: FCO: I'm really glad you're ok....see you later.

XO_Gol says:
CMO: Yes, I do I'm in a coma remember?

EO_Scotti says:
$::leaves what she is doing::  <Deb>:great, great... let me see...  OK, that is simple enough and easy enough to miss...

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Look in every area with a tricorder in his hands.. ::

CMOLinard says:
::grins at the XO:: XO: Then do you want to come to SB with me to get checked out?

EO_Scotti says:
$::gets back into the console::

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  Let's leave the equipment alone, we don't need you hurting yourself...  ::thinks, or someone else for that matter::

CTO_Jexta says:
Sec1: Go over there.. make sure no one his trap under that ..:: pointing to a wall which seem to have explode.. ::

CO_Wendy says:
::tries to activate the TL with no success ... heads back to the shuttle::"

XO_Gol says:
CMO: I suppose I should just get it over with, just please stay nearby.  So I don't get killed.

CO_Wendy says:
::onboard the shuttle sets the transporter to beam her to the bridge::

FC_Triton says:
XO: sir can i get a priority listing of what you need fixed?

CO_Wendy says:
::energizes::

EO_Scotti says:
$::rerouts and keys in a few more commands::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: scan the area with his tricorder again.. ::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Number one: The ship.  Everything else is nothing.

JarJar says:
::looks down:: EMH: but me not stupid... I know how to do a lot of things....

FC_Triton says:
XO: well iwas thinking you might need fixing in a second ::laughs::

CO_Wendy says:
::materializes right in front of the XO::

XO_Gol says:
::stands upand welcomes the captain:: CO: Welcome aboard.

CMOLinard says:
XO: alright...if you really need me...I'll stay

EO_Scotti says:
$*XO*:  Tractor beam is now on line

FC_Triton says:
::stands at attention:: ALL: Captain on the bridge!

EMH says:
::stands up straight::  Morgan:  We have serious internal injuries in this patient.  I need a liver and two meters of entrails.

XO_Gol says:
::gulps::

EO_Scotti says:
$*XO*:  but be warned, they are only at about 75%

CO_Wendy says:
::her eyes narrow dangerously:: XO: You broke my ship

EMH says:
::places the injured patient on the operating table and opens him up::

CTO_Jexta says:
<Sec1>:CTO: Sir.. I think I find someone over there.. I'm picking up a readings.. !

FC_Triton says:
::imitating a statue::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: running to join with Sec1.. :;

MO_Morgan says:
::wonders when she became the EMH's lackey...and then goes about getting him what he needs::

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  Please, Don't touch that ! ::watches the instrument tray hit the floor:

CTO_Jexta says:
<Sec1>:CTO: He seem to be drap over there.. but I can't open the door of the quarters..

OPS_Letty says:
::feels heavy, I guess I must have put the gravity on high on this deck, oops::

XO_Gol says:
::wonders if that was rhetorical and decides not to answer Scotti's comm message as it may anger the captain even more::

CTO_Jexta says:
Sec1,Sec2: We're gonna have to force our way in.. give me an hand would you.. :: force on the door.. ::

CO_Wendy says:
XO: Explain exactly how you broke my ship

TO_Cutter says:
$*CMO* I have the injured in Cargo Bay 2 sergregate and standing near me if you want to lock on my comm badge.

MO_Morgan says:
::afraid to look and see what mess JarJar is creating:: CNS: CNS.....

EMH says:
::opens up the injured patient and removes what is left of the person's liver::

XO_Gol says:
CO: I did however manage to stop the Breen before they could destroy the ship...entirely.

JarJar says:
ALL: I can fix it ::picks up things on floor statting with scalpel::

XO_Gol says:
CO: In a nutshell we rammed a Breen ship.

MO_Morgan says:
JarJar: NOOO

CMOLinard says:
$*TO* beam them directly to Sickbay....you can use the shuttle transporters if you have to

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Jar Jar slips and amputates his finger

CO_Wendy says:
XO: And shall we call that the "Gol maneuver"?

CTO_Jexta says:
:: It doens't seem to work.. ::

MO_Morgan says:
JarJar: Stop.  ::speaks slowly:: Dont. Touch.

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  NO!, I'll get it.

EO_Scotti says:
$ ::mumbles to herself, as she reroutes power through various sections of the ship::

JarJar says:
HIMSELF: AAAAAhhhhhhhhhhhh!

CTO_Jexta says:
Sec1,Sec2: Move away.. I'm gonna have to try something..

EMH says:
::impatient::  one of you two...  I need a fresh liver and two meters of entrails.... Stat!

XO_Gol says:
CO: I would prefer to not be know for that particular maneuvar.

OPS_Letty says:
::Yawns, I geuss I was clinging to that chair to much, My arms are staring to hurt::

EMH says:
::to self out loud::  What kind of a sickbay is this?

TO_Cutter says:
$*CMO* Acknowledged

CMOLinard says:
::heads to TL:: XO: I have to go Commander....I'll be in SB if you need me

MO_Morgan says:
::wonders if she punches the EMH will she feel any better::

CTO_Jexta says:
<Sec1,Sec2>:: step back ::

TO_Cutter says:
$*Shuttle* Cutter to Shuttle.  Lock on my badge and beam 6 to sick bay.

EMH says:
::delicately places the new liver inside his patient::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Begins to concentrate.. know this is gonna hurt.. ::

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  Sit down on the biobed, stay out of trouble.  ::gives JarJar a hypo for the pain::

TO_Cutter  (Transporter.wav)

JarJar says:
EMH: my finger disapeared and it still hurts ::blood flows onto the floor::

CMOLinard says:
::enters TL:: TL: SB

CTO_Jexta says:
Aloud: AYA ! :: Give a special kick on the door.. ::

TO_Cutter says:
::materializes in SB with injured colonists::

CTO_Jexta says:
Aloud: AYOYE !!! :: feel some pain in the feet.. very big pain.. ::

EMH says:
::begins working on the entrails::

TO_Cutter says:
::mutters::  I can't avoid this place!

CO_Wendy says:
::looks around at the debris and flashing lights:: XO: I have a feeling you may not have much choice. Playing chicken with a Breen ship. They're going to be talking about this around Starfleet for years. Who knows? They might even add you to the "Bone head classics" course

XO_Gol says:
::nods to Dr. Linard with a pleading look, then turns back to the CO::

JarJar says:
::sits on biobed::

CTO_Jexta says:
<Sec1>:CTO: Are you alright sir ?

FC_Triton says:
CO: Sir, we have SRS 55%, LRS 15%, full comm and tractors 75% no impulse power, weapons or shields beyond the basic integrity field.  We have launched an emergency distress beacon.  What shall I place as top priority for repair? Shall we scavenge the Farmaid?

EMH says:
Cutter:  Didn't feel like using the door like all the normal people?

EO_Scotti says:
$::thinks after this day if she can have the miracle worker plaque::

CNS_Tyler says:
::applies a compress to stop the bleeding and looks for the severed finger... mutters quietly:: Should have known this would happen.... couldn't be avoided.

XO_Gol says:
::stifles a smile::

CMOLinard says:
::TL lands on deck 5 and Kathleen hurries down the hall to SB::

CTO_Jexta says:
Sec1: I'm alright .. I'm alright.. just a little hurt.. :: holding his poor feet :: Sec2: How's the door coming ?

TO_Cutter says:
EMH:  Would you be surprised if I wasn't in the mood for a smart a** holo?

CTO_Jexta says:
Sec2: I still can't open it sir.. no wait.. :: push a button on a small console nearby.. and the doors open:: Ah.. it's working now..

MO_Morgan says:
::sees Cutter arrive and heads over:: Cutter: hey... whatcha got for me? And if I can't mouth off to the EMH neither can you ::whispers::

TO_Cutter says:
::looks around sickbay for a HUMAN doctor::

CNS_Tyler says:
::finds JarJar's missing finger and returns to the biobed, then begins cleaning the wound::

JarJar says:
CNS: When will my finger come back???

CTO_Jexta says:
<<Change Sec2 to <Sec2>:Jexta: >>

EMH says:
Cutter:  Possibly, but then again, I'm programmed with the knowledge of 5000 medical texts.  A war with words with someone who is obviously unarmed is no use to me.

CMOLinard says:
::enters sickbay:: MO: report!

EMH says:
::finishes up operating on the patient::

TO_Cutter says:
MO:  I've got some injured colonist from the main section.  ::grins:: got to keep this stinking holograms in line!

CO_Wendy says:
FCO: Work on shields and propulsion ... I used the shuttles comm system to send a message to starfleet

MO_Morgan says:
Cutter: Hold that thought...

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  You'll be fine, it will just take some time to heal.

FC_Triton says:
::checks latest reports::

OPS_Letty says:
::trips over someone, it appears to be the officer he was searching with, he's sleeping::

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: uh.. casualties pouring in... some in serious condition, but not as many as I feared.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Enter the Quarters.. looking for the wounded persons thinking to himself that he almost broek his legs for nothing.. :: Aloud: Anyone here ?

CMOLinard says:
::begins to work on the newly beamed in casualties::

FC_Triton says:
CO: sir apparently we have impulse power.  shields will be top priority

EMH says:
::looks at Linard::  Isn't it a pleasure to have the Chief Medical Officer join us.

EMH says:
::closes up his patient and stabilizes him::

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: It seemed like a good idea to activate the EMH...   ::under her breath:: now I'm rethinking the idea.

TO_Cutter says:
::begins looking for EMH cut off switch::

OPS_Letty says:
:: Not just me after all::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Looking around.. has a flashlight with him ::

CMOLinard says:
EMH: Can it you over grown computer chip...you're only here because I told my MO to activate you and because we're in need of an extra hand.

CNS_Tyler says:
::reattaches JarJar's finger and binds the wound:: JarJar:  Please, stay here, and stay out of trouble.  We don't want any more missing fingers, now do we?

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Suddenly see a cat coming out of nowhere.. :: Aloud: ARHG !!!!

CTO_Jexta says:
<Sec1>:CTO: Sir..

MO_Morgan says:
::rolls her eyes at Cutter and works on natives::

EO_Scotti says:
$::Leaving a crew working on the tranporters heads back over to the warp drive system and begins to tear it apart::

EMH says:
Linard:  Touchy aren't we?

MO_Morgan says:
::silently cheers for CMO::

JarJar says:
CNS: heal IT was lobbed OFF... chances of my people doing further bizz with UFP is nill naow!

CTO_Jexta says:
Sec1: Don't tell me.. :: point to the cat::.. That's the lifesign you've been picking up.. :: hold the cat in his hands ::

EMH says:
::moves his patient to a biobed and begins to scan another patient::

TO_Cutter says:
::begins to like the CMO after all::

CMOLinard says:
::is obviously annoyed with the EMH's poor attitude::

CTO_Jexta says:
<Sec1>:CTO; Yes sir..

OPS_Letty says:
::Falls onto the floor sleeping, remembers hitting it but that's all::

EMH says:
Morgan:  What happened to that young man?

EMH says:
::points to Young::

CNS_Tyler says:
::gives JarJar something to make him sleep while she finishes treating his hand::

CMOLinard says:
Computer: Deactivate the EMH

MO_Morgan says:
EMH: I already told you....

CO_Wendy says:
FCO: Notify me when the shields are strong enough to hold both pieces together while we get underway

EMH says:
::disappears::

CMOLinard says:
::sighs in relief ::

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: Thank you!!!!!

CO_Wendy says:
::heads to RR to find a bucket::

FC_Triton says:
CO/XO:  Sirs latest reports from engineering are in.  We can begin limping to the nearest starbase on your command.

JarJar says:
::falls asleep::

EO_Young says:
::moans::

CO_Wendy ::enters RR just in time:: (Vomit.wav)

OPS_Letty says:
::silently sleeps::

MO_Morgan says:
::turns and glances at EO::

			<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>



